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TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY UP GRADATION IS NEED IN 
THIS TRANSITION STAGE…!   

ITMA 2019, wait for entire industry will be over in few weeks’ time. 
We will be exploring lot of innovations by Indian and International 
machinery companies in largest Textile/ Garment Technology Exhi-
bition in Barcelona / Spain. ITMA sets the trend and provide market-
place and knowledge platform for user industry who will be explor-
ing fresh ideas, right solutions to their problems and encouraging 
collaborative business partnerships for growth. 

Entire industry in the world hoping for something good to happen 
in this depressing time. Across the world industrialist is making hue-
cry for not getting enough business, good margins and survival is 
tough to across the value chain from Ginner to Retailers. 

Indian industry going through transition stage where old technol-
ogy need to be replaced by new, SME feeling pinch and shut down 
their industries instead of taking this in right spirit. To be competi-
tive in the global market; Innovation, synergy with value chain part-
ner, knowledge of market updates, Machine lifecycle, maintenance, 
which technology is good for which product knowledge is must. For 
Cotton /blended fabrics: Airjet loom, for Synthetic fabrics: Water jet 
looms, For Furnishing fabric: Rapier looms are best. Different coun-
tries around the world offering different technology benefits along 
with Digital solution, good service and availability of spare parts in 
the country/ area. Indian SME sector need to come out of fear , add 
technology cost to the final price to make company viable to run. 
Indian Power loom owner can take advantage of Group work shed 
scheme for maximum benefits. 

We wish maximum Indian Textile Entrepreneur visit the exhibition 
and choose the best technology with service and digitally advanced 
machines.  

Wish you all Productive Growth and See you at ITMA , Barcelona..! 
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There is no innovation 
and creativity without 
failure period.
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